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Judges 12
Judges 13
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Judges 18
Judges 19
Judges 20
Judges 21

Jephthah and Ephraim; Ibzan, Elon and Abdon
The Birth of Samson
Samson’s Marriage riddle
Samson’s Vengeance on the Philistines with a donkey jaw
Samson and Delilah; and his death
Micah’s Idols
The Danites Settle in Laish
A Levite and His Concubine
The Israelites Punish the Benjamites
Wives for the Benjamites
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Study on the Book of Judges Continues Thru
February - Remember to Read Prior to Class
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Some Tools To Use –
… I Borrowed Heavily From …
– The Bible Knowledge Commentary: John F. Walvoord, Roy B. Zuck
– The Dark Days of Israel's Judges - A Study of the Book of Judges –
Bob Deffinbaugh (Bible.Org)
– The Bible Project: Tim Mackie / Jon Collins (thebibleproject.com)
• How to Read the Bible – Biblical Narratives

– The Torah Class: Tom Bradford (www.torahclass.com)
– Discover Books of the Bible (www.bible-studys.org)
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Quick Review
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Israel’s Decline
- A Lesson For Us To Understand
• Israel is disobedient to God
– They do not possess the land and remove Canaanite influence
– They inter-marry with Canaanites
– Result: Israel does not enjoy the God’s blessings

• Israel Does Evil in the Sight of the LORD
– Focus is on idolatry – purposely following Canaanite gods
– Phrase: purposely, consciously commit sin in God’s sight
– Israel breaks their covenant with God
• Israel become like the Canaanites
– Israel loose their understanding of morality and God’s word
– God is a righteous judge – he must punish evil
But Because of God’s Covenant Love,
He Raises Up Judges and Rescues His People
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Why Are These People Referenced
the Halls of Faith - Hebrews 11?
• Many of the Judges are not the upper rung of the ladder of faith
– The Bible does not glorify the men or their works
– But the Bible points out that they had extraordinary things
happen because of their faith
• They lived in times when faith was scarce
– Stood against over-whelming odds;
• Condemned by their country (Israel)
• Gideon with 300 men
• Samson stood alone
It’s Not About The Greatness Of The People Who Have Faith –
It’s The Greatness Of The God, Who Works Through These People
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Where We Left Off …
- Summary of Judges 10-11
• Start of the sixth cycle of sin and oppression (Judges 10:6-16)
– Israel pursues seven Canaanite/Gentile gods
– God turns Israel over to the Ammonites
– God’s “soul could no longer endure the misery of Israel” (v16)
• Elders of Gilead ask Jephthah to be their leader (Judges 11:1-11)
– Went before the LORD in Mizpah – ratified the agreement (v11)
• Jephthah confronts Ammonite King (Judges 11:12-28)
– Attempts to use diplomacy – following the directions of the Torah
– Provides a history lesson to correct Ammonites’ false accusations
• The Spirit of the Lord came upon Jephthah – defeated Ammonites
• Jephthah’s Foolish Vow – sacrifices his daughter (Judges 11:30, 34-40)
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Jephthah’s Conflict with Ephraim
- Judges Chapter 12
READING
• Judges 12:1-7
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Ephraim’s Accusation
Judges 12:1
1

Then the men of Ephraim gathered together … and said to Jephthah,
“Why did you … fight against the people of Ammon, and did not call us to
go with you? We will burn your house down on you with fire!”

• Ephraimites statements
– Not truthful - Ephraimites failed to answer the call to battle
– Do not recognize that the battle was won by the LORD
– Unjustified with their threat - Jephthah followed God direction
• Mighty in threats against their Israelite brothers
• Not mighty in action, supporting the battle against Ammonites
• Did not congratulate Jephthah as their deliverer; instead threatened
him in their jealousy as their enemy
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Defeat of Ephraim
Judges 12:4-6
4

... And the men of Gilead defeated Ephraim, because they said, “You Gileadites
are fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites and among the Manassites.”
5 The Gileadites seized the fords of the Jordan before the Ephraimites arrived.
6 …“Then say, ‘Shibboleth’!” And he would say, “Sibboleth,” for he could not
pronounce it right. Then they would take him and kill him at the fords of the
Jordan. There fell at that time forty-two thousand Ephraimites.
• Ironic – questioning took place at the fords of the river Jordan,
– Same fords that were captured by Ephraimites during the war with
Midianites with Gideon (Judges 7)
• A well traveled ford – how to identify an Ephraimite
– Could not pronounce words with “sh” sound – came out “s”
• Shibboleth: flood of a stream;
– “Shibboleth: translated as either “flood of a stream” or “ear of grain”

Words Matter In Life – Angry Words
Cause Hatred, Division and Wars
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Gilead vs Ephraim
- What Did This Story Highlight?
• Different dialects developed in Ephraim and the rest of the tribes
• Tribes fighting each other than the Canaanite enemy
• No remorse over the battle - 42,000 fighting men from Ephraim killed
– At some point the battle turns from a victory to a slaughter
– Tribe devastated – perhaps nearly wiped out
• Number 26 – Moses' census of fighting men - Ephraim had 40,500
– God never condoned fighting among the tribes
• In Numbers & Deuteronomy, God gave commands on battles with
Canaan, Ammon/Edom, other nations
• No direction on conducting battles with other tribes
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Summary of Jephthah’s Life
Judges 12:7
7

And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then Jephthah the Gileadite died
and was buried in among the cities of Gilead.

• Excerpt from this Midrash in the Talmud on the subject:
– “he was stricken with leprosy as a punishment, his death was
lingering, and
– His limbs fell off one by one, and were buried in different cities
where they happened to drop off”
• Great sins – foolish and vengeful
– Scarified his daughter
– Killed 42,000 Ephraimites

Short Period as Judge – May Highlight
Punishment For His Failures
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The Next Three Judges
- Judges Chapter 12
READING
• Judges 12:8-15
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Summary of Ibzan’s Life
- Judges 12:8-10
8

After him, Ibzan of Bethlehem judged Israel. 9 He had thirty sons. And he gave
away thirty daughters in marriage, and brought in thirty daughters from
elsewhere for his sons. He judged Israel seven years. 10 Then Ibzan died and was
buried at Bethlehem.
• Many sons and daughters – king like wealth and family
– Very wealthy: contrast to Jephthah who only had one daughter
– Probably many wives: not following God’s blueprint (Gen 2:24)
– Many children: lure of extending power and influence
• “Brought in daughters from elsewhere for his sons”
– Elsewhere: outside the clan or outside Israel
– Highlights Israel becoming like the Canaanites
• Many wives and Intermarriage is acceptable
• Arranged to make alliances between tribes – including Israel and Canaan

Short Period as Judge – Probably Highlights
Poor Leadership and Canaanite Lifestyle
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Summary of Elon’s Life
- Judges 12:11-12
11

After him, Elon the Zebulunite judged Israel. He judged Israel ten
years. 12 And Elon the Zebulunite died and was buried at Aijalon in the
country of Zebulun.
• Not much to say
– Was this due to a time of peace; or
– Due to Israel’s close alignment with Canaanites
• Nothing to highlight his rule from a spiritual sense
– No enemies mentioned
– No issues or conquests

• Buried at Aijalon in Zebulun
– Also a Aijalon in Dan (Judges 1:35)
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Summary of Abdon’s Life
- Judges 12:13-15
13

After him, Abdon the son of Hillel the Pirathonite judged Israel. 14 He had
forty sons and thirty grandsons, who rode on seventy young donkeys. He
judged Israel eight years. 15 Then Abdon … died and was buried in Pirathon
in the land of Ephraim, in the mountains of the Amalekites.

• Very wealthy
– Many sons and grandsons
– All of the sons / grandsons rode on donkeys
– Josephus says Abdon had a magnificent funeral
• Many children again indicates many wives
• Not much to say
– Similar to Ibzan: seems to be more like the Canaanites
– Lived a long life to see 30 grandsons – but had a short judge reign

• Buried in the mountains of the Amalekites
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The Judges of Israel
- Some Transitions
1

Judges 3:7-11

Key

Othiniel

Years of
Oppression
8

2

Judges 3:12:30

Key

Ehud

18

3

Judges 3:31

4

Judges 4-5

Key

Deborah

20

40

Rest

Canaanites

5

Judges 6-8

Key

Gideon

7

40

Rest

Midianites

Judges 9

Key

Abimelech

NA

3

Reigned

None
Don't Know

Reference

Key
Narrative

Judge

Years of Rest or
Judging
40
Rest
80

Judges10:1-2

Tola

23

Judge

7

Judges 10:3-5

Jair

22

Judge

8

Judges 10:6-12:7

6

Judge

9

Judges 12:8-10

Ibzan

7

Judge

10

Judges 12:11-12

Elon

10

Judge

11

Judges 12:13-15

Abdon

8

Judge

12

Judges 13-16

20

Judge

Key

Samson

Moabites
Philistines

6

Jephthah

Mesopotamia

Rest

Shamgar

Key

Oppressors

18

40

Ammonites

Philistines

Six Key Narratives (Six Major Judges); Six Minor
Narratives (Six Minor Judges); One Usurper
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What Can We Learn From These
“Minor” Judges
• Highlight the continued cycle of sin
– how many times Israel required deliverance due to their sins
– how many times God showed His covenant love and delivered Israel
• Show decline of a nation into separate city-states like the Canaanites
– Judges were local – no judge ruled all of Israel
– Tribes were individualistic – at times fought each other
• Shows a decline among the Judges – became like Canaanites
– Judges start to become king-like
• Many sons, many wives/concubines, many towns, many donkeys
• Brought in daughters from outside Israel for their sons
• No deliverance from oppression for last four minor judges
– Last judge (Abdon) buried in the mountains of the Amalekites
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Cycle of Sin and Deliverance
- The Results Of Disobedience Over Time
1:1 … children of Israel asked the LORD, saying, “Who shall be first
to go up for us against the Canaanites to fight against them?”

21: 25 In those days there was no king in Israel;
everyone did what was right in his own eyes.

You Are
Here

• But sin does have consequences
– The people do not fully repent – they return to their old ways
– Their children are taught the same thought process of their parents

At This Point In Judges, The Nation Of Israel
Is No Different Than The Canaanites
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The Final Cycle of Sin and,
the Birth of Samson Announced
READING
• Judges 13:1-5
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Zorah
Samson’s Home
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Here We Go Again – Hopeless Condition
- Judges 13:1
1 Again

the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord, and the
Lord delivered them into the hand of the Philistines for forty years.

• NKJV – one sentence paragraph
– Followed by sound of crickets
– Shortest introduction – one sentence summed up the situation
• Again …; Seventh time Israel “did evil in the sight of the LORD”
• Forty years: longest period of oppression (40 means trials/testing)
• No mention of horrible cruelty or oppression

• No mention of “crying out to the LORD”
• No mention of repentance

Israel Seems Content in Their
Idolatrous Sin and Bondage …
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Unusual Situation?
- Judges 13:2
2 Now

there was a certain man from Zorah, of the family of the Danites,
whose name was Manoah; and his wife was barren and had no children.
• Manoah: means “rest”
• Mrs Manoah was barren (bore not)
– Sarah (1)
(Isaac’s mother)
– Rebekah
(Jacob’s mother)
– Rachel
(Joseph’s mother)
– Mrs. Manoah(1,2)
(Samson’s mother)
– Hannah (2)
(Samuel’s mother)
– Elizabeth(1,2)
(John’s mother)
(1) Visited by the Angle of the LORD
(2) Nazarite from birth
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The Announcement
- Judges 13:3
3 And

the Angel of the Lord appeared to the woman and said to her,
“Indeed now, you are barren and have borne no children, but you shall
conceive and bear a son.
• Angel of the LORD appears to Mrs. Manoah
– She did not petition God about her barreness

• Life from death
– Samson: bringing life to a dead tribe and land
– Samson: means “sun” or “little sun”
• A light to a dark land
• Samson’s birth was expected to be a special event
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The Beginnings of Israel’s Deliverance
- Judges 13:4-5
4 Now

therefore, please be careful not to drink wine or similar drink, and
not to eat anything unclean. 5 For behold, you shall conceive and bear a
son. And no razor shall come upon his head, for the child shall be a
Nazirite to God from the womb; and he shall begin to deliver Israel out of
the hand of the Philistines”.
• The son of Manoah (rest), will begin to deliver Israel
– Samson was the catalyst – started the work
– but would not be the one to finish the job
• A Nazirite to God from birth
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Summary of the Nazirite Vow
- Numbers 6:1-21
• Normally a temporary vow
– Define at the beginning of the vow, typically 30 to 100 days
• During the Vow, the person must
– abstain from wine and all grape products (sometimes alcohol)
– avoid contact with dead people - even family members
– abstain from cutting their hair
• If defilement occurs, the individual must go through a cleansing
process and begin the vow period all over
• Once the period of the vow has ended,
– sacrifices are offered to God,
– the hair is cut off and offered up on the sacrificial fire as well

Samson was to be a Nazirite for Life
- Devoted and Consecrated to God
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Why Take A Nazarite Vow?
• Nazarite: means “set apart” or “pruning”
– Time set aside to the service of God, not influence by worldly items
• Vow taken for being cured from a disease, wealth restored, saved
from enemy
• Biblical examples
– Samson, and Samuel
Nazarite from birth and for life
– John the Baptist
Nazarite from birth and for life
– Paul took a Nazarite vow
– No evidence that Jesus was a Nazarite
– Generally, Levites were excluded from being Nazarites

• Not to be confused with Nazarene, who is a person from Nazareth
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Interesting Points Concerning
Angel of the LORD’s Instructions
• Angel of the LORD tells Mrs Manoah
– He will be a Nazirite to God from the womb
• Do not drink wine or similar drink
• Do not cut his hair
• Angel said do not eat anything unclean
– Not part of Nazirite vow
– Part of the law that Israel was suppose to follow
– Could be part of the condition of Israel
• weren’t following God’s law

• Angel did not highlight Samson was not suppose to touch the dead

Interesting To Note – Samson Ended Up
Breaking All Points of the Vow
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Exciting Points To Note
• v1: Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD; the LORD delivered Israel
into the hands of the Philistines for 40 years
– Samson judged Israel for 20 years (Judges 15:20)
– Probably started as a judge when he was ~20
• v5: He shall begin to deliver Israel out of the hand of the Philistines
– Israel had only been “oppressed” by the Philistines for a short time
• 1 Samuel 7:13 … the Philistines were subdued
– Subdued under Samuel, who judged Israel for 47 years
– A Nazarite (1 Samuel 1:11)
– A contemporary of Samson
Note God’s Gracious Love – He Raised Up Samson and Samuel at the
Same Time He Delivered Israel Into the Hands Of the Philistines
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Birth of Samson Announced (cont.)
READING
• Judges 13:6-16
• Judges 13:17-25
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Guess What Happened To Me Today
- Judges 13:6-7
6

So the woman came and told her husband, saying, “A Man of God came to
me, and His countenance was like the countenance of the Angel of God, very
awesome; but I did not ask Him where He was from, and He did not tell me
His name. 7 And He said to me, ‘Behold, you shall conceive and bear a son.
Now drink no wine or similar drink, nor eat anything unclean, for the child
shall be a Nazirite to God from the womb to the day of his death.’”

• Mrs. Manoah Described him as a prophet (person)
– Did recognize his countenance – had the aura of a heavenly angel
– Did not recognize Angel of the LORD
• Confused
– Was sure of the message
– Was unsure who spoke to her
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Manoah’s Prayer
- Judges 13:8
8 Then

Manoah prayed to the LORD, and said, “O my Lord, please let the
Man of God whom You sent come to us again and teach us what we shall
do for the child who will be born.”
• Looks like Manoah and Mrs Manoah are devote
– Manoah Prays to God
– God hears and answers his prayer (v9)
• Some believe this was Manoah lacked faith
– Don’t believe this is correct
– Manoah did not question God’s ability to fulfill His promise
• He believed that a child would be born
– Manoah asked for guidance on how to raise Samson
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Angel of God Returns
- Judges 13:9-10
9

And God listened to the voice of Manoah, and the Angel of God came to
the woman again as she was sitting in the field; but Manoah her
husband was not with her. 10 Then the woman ran in haste and told her
husband, and said to him, “Look, the Man who came to me the other day
has just now appeared to me!”
• The angel appeared to Mrs Manoah again
– Appearance to Mrs Manoah first
• Provided immediate confirmation
• If the angel of the LORD appeared to Manoah, he would not have
known if He was the as appeared previously
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Manoah’s First Question
- Judges 13:11
11

So Manoah arose and followed his wife. When he came to the Man, he
said to Him, “Are You the Man who spoke to this woman?” And He said,
“I am.”
• Angel of the LORD answers “I am”
– Sounds familiar: I am
– Who better to say that than the Angel of the LORD
• Interesting
– Mrs Manoah said she forgot to ask the Angel of the LORDs name
– Manoah doesn’t ask for His name
– The Angel of the LORD provides two answers
• He is the one who spoke to Mrs Manoah
• Provides His name
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God’s Response – Trust and Obey
- Judges 13:12-14
12

Manoah said, “Now let Your words come to pass! What will be the
boy’s rule of life, and his work?”
13 So the Angel of the Lord said ... 14 She may not eat anything that comes
from the vine, nor may she drink wine or similar drink, nor eat anything
unclean. All that I commanded her let her observe.”
• Strange – does not answer Manoah’s question; repeats prior direction
– Not unusual for God not to answer our questions
• God often provides direction
• Does not provide ultimate purpose
– Could be for Samson’s protection from Philistines
• They might have killed him if they knew he was Israel’s savior
– Emphasizes the importance of obeying God’s direction
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Manoah’s Second Question
- Judges 13:15-16
15

Then Manoah said to the Angel of the LORD, “Please let us detain You,
and we will prepare a young goat for You.” 16 And the Angel of the LORD
said to Manoah, “Though you detain Me, I will not eat your food. But if
you offer a burnt offering, you must offer it to the LORD.” (For Manoah
did not know He was the Angel of the LORD.)
• Manoah recognizes he’s received the full oracle from God
– does not foolishly pursue additional information
• Manoah offers standard Middle Eastern hospitality
– honors his guest with a special meal

• Angel’s response
– If you insist on offering a gift of food, it should be offered to the one
deserving of your praise; a burnt offering to God
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Manoah’s Final Question
- Judges 13:17-18
17

Then Manoah said to the Angel of the LORD, “What is Your name, that
when Your words come to pass we may honor You?” 18 And the Angel of
the Lord said to him, “Why do you ask My name, seeing it is wonderful?”
• Can be translated secret or wonderful - impossible to understand
– He is Incomprehensible! Beyond our ability to understand
– He has no limits or bounds
– Everything about Him is Extraordinary and beyond our
comprehension
• God’s response – I could tell you my characteristics, but you wouldn’t
understand
– Manoah asks for a name;
– God focuses on His divine character or attributes

God’s True Attributes Are Divine - Are Barely, If At All,
Within The Our Ability To Comprehend
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Up In Flames
- Judges 13:19-21
19

So Manoah took the young goat with the grain offering, and offered it
upon the rock to the LORD. And He did a wondrous thing while Manoah and
his wife looked on— 20 it happened as the flame went up toward heaven
from the altar—the Angel of the LORD ascended in the flame of the altar!
When Manoah and his wife saw this, they fell on their faces to the ground. 21
When the Angel of the Lord appeared no more to Manoah and his wife, then
Manoah knew that He was the Angel of the Lord.
• The food was completely suitable (as defined by The Law) for use in
the sacrificial offerings
– A clean animal and a grain offering

• God stated his name was wonderful (v18)
– And in response – God does a wondrous thing (v19)
– A characteristic of God /name is matched with an event

Ultimately, God Provides an Answer to the
Question – What Is My Name
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We’re Doomed
- Judges 13:22-23
22

And Manoah said to his wife, “We shall surely die, because we have
seen God!” 23 But his wife said to him, “If the Lord had desired to kill us,
He would not have accepted a burnt offering and a grain offering from
our hands, nor would He have shown us all these things, nor would He
have told us such things as these at this time.”
• Good wife with good common sense

• If God had meant to kill them, He would not have
– Accepted their sacrifice,
– Allowed them to live this long
– Told them that they were going to have a child
• Dead people don’t bear and raise children

Mr and Mrs Manoah Did Not Comprehend At First – Now
They Have A Slight Understanding Who They Spoke to Page 45
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Samson’s Birth and Childhood
- Judges 13:24-25
24

So the woman bore a son and called his name Samson; and the
child grew, and the Lord blessed him. 25 And the Spirit of the Lord
began to move upon him at Mahaneh Dan between Zorah and
Eshtaol.
• Author highlights two things
– Samson experienced God’s blessings as he grew up
• Probably both spiritual and material blessings
– the Spirit of the Lord began to stir him
• Similar to how the Spirit began to stir in the life of Moses
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Spirit of the LORD Began
To Stir In Samson
• Spirit was at work in Samson to give him a heart for the
Israelites and to yearn for their deliverance from the Philistines
– Same way the Spirit stirred in the life of Moses, when he came to
rescue a fellow Israelite who was being mistreated by an Egyptian
(see Acts 7:23-26)

• God was prompting Samson to love and to worship Him, rather
than the Philistine gods
• The Spirit may well have been bearing witness to the teaching of
his parents
• Also, the Spirit empowered Samson to engage the in battle, but
for more pious reasons than we shall see in later times
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Some Concluding Thoughts
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Lessons from Chapter 12
- Words Matter In Life
• Japhthah’s story in Judges highlights God’s view on our words
– The words of Ammon were lies - Japhthah’s understanding of God’s
word (Israel’s history) was key with the war with Ammon
– The words of Jephthah’s vow mattered. Had he chosen his words
more carefully, it would not have cost him his daughter.
– The words of Ephraim mattered - if Ephraim had not lied and no
foolishly vowed to destroy Japhthah, they would not have caused a
battle with their fellow Israelites
– Words mattered to those Ephraimites who attempted to cross the
Jordan River, and who tried to say the word “Shibboleth.”
• Our words, like those of Jephthah, can have unintended consequences

Unlike Man’s Words – God’s Words Are Never Said
Without Thought, and Are Always Reliable
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Lessons from Chapter 12
- Unity in God’s Kingdom
• Israel was to be a united kingdom, different from the
Gentiles, to show them the difference God makes
– Jesus expected the same from His church
Galatians 3
28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor
free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in
Christ Jesus. 29 And if you are Christ’s, then you are Abraham’s
seed, and heirs according to the promise.
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Lessons from Chapter 13
- Announcement of Samson’s Birth
• Starting well does not assure that one will end well
• How many leaders have become addicted to power and to
fleshly lusts
• And yet when we look at Israel in the Book of Judges, they were
behaving just like Samson
– They were seeking their own pleasures and turning their backs
on God
– They were not finishing well
• If it were not for a gracious and merciful, covenant-keeping God,
Israel would not even exist
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Lessons from Chapter 13
- The Sovereignty of God
• The story of Samson is a beautiful example of how God’s sovereignty and
man’s responsibility inter-mesh
– Samson is a man who make’s choices; unfortunately, his choices are
almost always sinful and self-serving
– And yet God promised Samson would begin to deliver Israel from bondage
to the Philistines. And that’s what God did
• Do not think that God’s sovereignty removes all freedom of choice from men,
or accountability for those choices
– God’s sovereignty is so complete that He can give men freedom and yet
still be in complete control of His world
• Being set apart as a Nazirite was a symbolic act.
– It symbolized one’s dedication to God, of being set apart for His service.
– But the symbol did not produce the reality.
• Although he was a Nazirite, one could hardly call Samson holy
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